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THIS PAPER iS supplementary to tile one relating to Mt. Pin- 
nacle an(1 vicinity,* presenting the restilts of a fin'ther study of the 
bird fiIinm of tlm _;alpine Region of South Carolina. 

Of the various spurs of the Illtie Ridg'e extending across the 
northern boundary of the State into tlm counties of Greenville, 
Pickens, aud Oconee, Ca•.sar's Head, in the northwestern comer 
of Greenville, appeared to afibrd the best field lbr the contlnu- 
rance of my earlier investigations. Accordingly I visited this 
mountain ol/ the z6th of May and resided there until the 4th of 
July, making the hotel on the summit the base of lny operations. 
The interval of lny stay covered the flood tide of the breeding 
seasoil. 

The altitude o[' Cmsar's Head is but little less thorn tinat of Mr. 

Pinnacle. The height of the ridge of the roof of the hotel above 
the average sea level is given as 3InS feet by tlne [7, S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. The highest point,is allout a llundred 
tbet higher. 

Cmsar's Head on the north and east is l)oundcd lw the Middle 

*Auk, Vol. VII, pp. 30-39, x24 
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Saluda Valley--a deep, narrow gorge, rising on the fartt•er side 
to the crest of the Saluda Mountains proper, along' xvhich runs 
the tortuous State line on a divide that a little farther on sepa- 
rates waters tributary to the Mississippi and the Atlantic. On tl•e 
west and southwest Mather's Creek, an affluent of the South 
Saluda, forms a boundary. To the south the main stremn• after 
its confluence with the creek, skirts the base of an outlying exten- 
sion of the mountain. The whole eminence is about six miles 

in length and fi-om one to one and a half nailes in xvidth. 
The snmmit of Cmsar's }lead is a narrow watershed. reaching 

northwest to the North Carolina line near Joues's Gap, with 
several lateral ridges branching off in the direction of the Middle 
SahMa. These rid7es• in turn• are cut up into numerous smaller 
ones by hollows, each with its brook of clear water. The lninor 
ridges terminate in blufl• and cliffS. The intervening hollows 
also end abruptly, the little rills being precipitated over walls of 
rock. This whole region abounds in pellucid streamlets and springs 
of cold water, one of the latter being fi•r-fa•ned •:s tl•e 'cold 
spring.' On the top of the lateral ridges there is much fairly 
even groundsseveral hundred acres at least. 

The ascent to the hotel from the south side is made by means 
of the C'msar's Head Turnpike, which winds upward fbr about 
six miles. The summil gained, the road pursues the main ridge, 
finally crossing the Middle Salnda and joining the Jones's Gap 
Turnpike• which follows the course of the stream fi'om tl•c coun- 
try below, enterin• North Carolina throug'h Jones's Gap. 
riding over this ridge road•a verdaut arcade in the SUlnmer 
season•the traveler does not realize,that he is on the summit of 

a mountain except at a single point wl•el'e a ravine, leading up 
fi'oln the Middle Saluda, cuts deep into the backbone ( f the ridge, 
opening a vista into the valley. and revealing the ranges beyond. 
To the northward of C:esar's Head monntail•s succeed moun- 

tains as far as the eye can reach, bnt to the southward the land- 
scape of the lower country is overlooked, presenting a widespread 
panorama of woods and fields, fading away into the hazy blue 
of the (listant horizon. 

The nnme• Cmsar's Ilead, has its origiu in a fancied reseln- 
blance to a human face, in pl'ofile• of a crag (the Head) facing to 
the soulhxvard on the hl=t]est point. Table Rock and Mt. Pin- 
nacle stand out boldly to the southwest. The distance•air 
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measurement--to the precipice on the former is said to be but 
five and a quarter miles, though quite a day's journey by moun- 
tain roads. At the foot of the ttead are the Dismal Mountains, 
or Disreals--ridges in a sort of basin, surrounded on all sides by 
mountains, except the south, where Mather's Creek escapes to 
join the South Saluda. O•ving to its sheltered situation and 
southern exposure the place is noted for being the warmest spot 
about the mountains. In cold weather it is a favorite resort for 

cattle. 

The mountains of this immediate region are forest-clad from 
base to summit. The gl'o•vth is almost entirely deciduous. At 
the top of Cmsar's Head, particularly on the ridges, the trees do 
not attain great size. On the sides, however, there is much tlne 
timber. The chestnut is perhaps the most characteristic tree of 
the region. Toward the end of June it was in fifil bloom, and 
a fi•ir idea of its abundance could be had from the overlooking 
heights--the patches of yellowish appearing in lnarked contrast 
with the dark green of the other foliage. On the Middle Saluda 
there are considerable groups of hemlocks, but only an occa- 
sional one is to be found in the hollows at the summit. Uulike 

the rare 7'suffa carolinia•za, it is confined to the streams. The 
former occurred on two of the eliilk growing in the scanty soil 
on the very verge. On the sulnlnit the kalmia was i• fidl bloom 
on lny arrival, but the rhododendron did not blossom until nearly 
a lnonth later, though in flower at the foot. Huckleberries, 
which abound on many of the ridges, began to ripen after the 
middle of Jnne. Owing to the custom of periodically burning 
off'these mountains to attbrd range for stock to the settlements 
below, the •voods in many places present a park-like appearance, 
often so fi'ee from undergrowth as to suggest their having been 
thinned by the axe. That the pasturage is good is abundantly 
shown in the sleek red cattle, their Devon ancestry being apparent 
at a glance. There are only a few clearings--little patches, now' 
or formerly tilled, in miles of unbroken forest. Around the hotel 
there are about twenty acres of open ground, in lawn, garden, 
and pasture. The hotel was established in i837, and has since 
been the most noted mountain resort in the State. 

Of the collateral fauua I have little of relevance to record. 

The chickaree, known hereabouts as the 'lnountain boomer, 
was not met with, and mv inquiries xvith regard to it uni- 
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ve, rsally elicited the information that it was restricted to the 
higher mountains some distance on the other side of tim 
line. In tile •catamount,' which xvas said to be of rare oc- 

currence, was recognized tile Canada lynx. The ground 
sqnirrel was abundant and generally distributed. The ground 
hog was not seen, but it was stated to be common. Jndg- 
ing from my own experlcnce, the rattlesnake is one of the 
most nunlerous of the Ophidia of the locality. In the Middle 
Saluda and Mather's Creek speckled trout were abundant--one 
fisherman taking twenty-nine in a single afternoon at the end of 

The first four weeks of my sojourn it rained somewhere in the 
vicinity every day. Over a week of the time the mountains were 
constantly enveloped in clouds. Notwithstanding the unpro- 
pitious state of the weather I was out every day, extending my 
observations for several miles in varions directions, and down to 
about 2ooo feet on the Middle $aluda and Mather's Creek. In 

working from the top downward an'opposite method was pnr- 
sued from that followed at Mt. Pinnacle. Owing to the more 
table-like character of the summits and the consequent better op- 
portnnities for observation, and also to the near proximity of my 
forlner work, it was deemed best to restrict my cflbrts to the zone 
above mid-elew•tion. It should be borne in mind therefore that 

the notes which folloxv relate only to the belt above 2ooo feet, 
particularly to the summit. Where simply corroborative of the 
former article the annotations have been abridged in order not to 
consume nnnecessary space. The lack of open ground accounts 
for the absence of field birds irrespective of climatic or other con- 
ditions. 

L Colinus virginianus. BOB-XVIIITE. 'PAt•Ti•mGE.'--Common in the 
open park-like woods and about the little clearings. Before the arrival of 
the summer guests their call-notes were heard fi'equently from the lawn 
close by the hotel piazza. 

2. Bonasa umbellus. RUFFEn GROUSE. 'PiIE^S^ZqT.'--XVhile these 

birds are really common in these mountains, yet, from the nature oœ 
their haunts in the early summer season, they readily escape observation. 
Unless the dense undergrowth bordering the hranches in the hollows and 
the swampy thickets at the heads of the larger streams be diligently 
hunted, several weeks might be spent rambling- abont the mountains 
without a single Pheasant beingeucountered. They lie so closely, too, 
that without a dog', even in these retreats, many would be passed unno* 
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ticed. One day two were flushed from a (:luster of rhododendrons within 
twenty steps of an operl spot where [ bad been resting nnder a tree, from 
which It Towhee had been shot a fexv minutes before. The report of the 
gun had been unheeded, the birds rising only when I started in their 
direction in pursuit of a Chestnut-sided Warbler. It is well-nigh impos- 
sible to get a shot in the places they frequent unless one is ready to press 
the trigger the instant they are a-wing. By the end of June they seemed 
to become more generally distributed, solitary birds being found on the 
ridges. Emancipation from the care of the nest and the tempting flavor 
of the ripening huckleberries doubtless encore:age wider dispersion, at 

ß least on the part of the old males. Young, as large as Bob-whites and 
uuder the care of the parent birds, were noted by the middle of June. I 
did not hear the 'drumming' of the males during the time of my stay. A 
geutleman, stopplug at the hotel, informed me of the presence and occa- 
sional capture of this species in the 'flat woods' of Abbeville Couuty. Its 
range in tbePiedmontReglou appears to be nearly or quite coextensive 
with that of the ground squirrel. 

3- Meleagris gallopavo. W•LD Tu•K•CY.--But few 'turkey signs' were 
seen. From what was learned, it appears that their bands are consid- 
erably thinned. I was told of one hunterxvho had taken thirty the past 
season, and of another who had secured five at one fire. Bating a trench 
is said to be the favorite method for their extermination. 

4. Cathartes aura. TURKEy VULTURE. 'Buzz^•½D.' -- Individuals 
observed daily soaring over the mountain tops. 

5. Buteo borealis. RED-TAILED tI,\wK. -- Tolerably common. The 
Duck Hawk, or 'Sq•firrel Hawk' as locally called, is reported to breed 
commonly, a pair at one time having a nest in the cliff at the 1Iead. The 
Bald Eagle was alsomentioued as occurring.. As ahnost my entire time 
was spent in woods where there was no opportnnity for outlook, but 
scanty knowledge was gained of the Falconidze. 

6. Coccyzus americanus. YELLOW-BILLE1) CUCKOO. 'RAIN CROW.'-- 
Found about the hotel and elsexvhere at the summits, but it was appar- 
ently not very common at these highest altitudes. 

7- Ceryle aleyon. BELTED K•NGi,'•s}•m½. -- Only upon one occasion 
was the Kingfisher's rattle heard, June •2, in th'e valley of the Middle 
Saluda fi-om a cliff above. 

8. Dryobates villosus audubonii. SOUTHElaN 1L\mY \VooDPEcKEr{.-- 
While not strictly typical, the specimens taken are nearer audubonœz' thas 
v[llosus, and in consequence the Hairy Woodpecker of the crest of the 
•nountains is referred to the subspeel fie form. This Woodpecker is rather 
common. 

9-Dryobates pubestens. DOWNY WOODPECKER.--This species was 
the commonest •nember of the tkqmilv met with. 

•o. Ceophlceus pileatus. 1)ILEATED WOODPECKER. 'Wood HE1Xl.'-- 
Common, and unusually tame. Sometimes one would alight quietly on 
the trunk of a tree within twenty yards of a place where I would bc sit- 
ting, and peer cautiously frown the further side very much as the inquisi- 
tive Red-head does, though without the latter's volubility. 
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•i. Colaptes auratus. FLICKER.--Only a few were observed, these 
about the clearings and in the open woods. 

I2. Chzetura pelagica. CHIMNI•:¾ Sw•/,'T.--Every day they were seen 
about the openings aud above the tree tops of the unbroken forest. 

13. Trochilus colubris. RUBY-TIn•oATV:D IIurVIMINGBIl•D. 'HUMMING- 
mRl).'--Common, alike in the dark•heavily-wooded ravines and on the 
sunny ridges about the hotel. 

14. Myiarchus crinitus. GIlESTED FLYCATCHER.--Preferred the more 
open places in the woods. Common. 

15. Sayornis phoebe. Piic•3E. 'GNA•'cA'rc}I•R.'--A pair had a nest 
containing eggs over adoor in one of the hotel piazzas on my arrival, 
May 26. I was told that abrood had already been reared by these birds, 
and tlmt the nesting site was one that had been nsed for a nnmbel •ofyears. 
At the summits this species was found only in situations exposed to the 
sun, as abont the cliffs and in the little fields. 

i6. Contopusvirens. Woo•) PEWEE The XVood Pewee was one of 
the commoner birds of the locality. Young-of-the-year, strong of wing, 
were noted fi'om the ontset. 

17. Empidonax acadicus. ACADIAN FLYCA'rCIIER.--The altitude of 
ahont 25oo feet appeared to limit their ve•'tical range. Along the Middle 
Saluda they were common; this stream affording an avenuefi'om the foot 
of the mountains. 

rS. Cyanocitta cristata. BLUE JAY.--Rather irregularly distributed 
and not very common. 

19. Corvus corax . R.•.VEN.--The croak of the Raven is a familiar 
sound at the crest of these mountains, a day scarcely passing without one 
or more being seen or heard. The cliffs on C•esar's Head and the neigh- 
boring heights are said to be nesting places. Their attachme•t tooueof 
these inaccessible crags as a breeding-place bas given the name Raven 
Cliff Falls to a beautifnl cascade, where a tributary of the South Saltida 
makes its descent into the Dismal Mountains. In May a pair continually 
harassed the turkeys at the hotel, robbing their nests of eggs, and later 
preying upon the young. The coming of the snmmer visitors cattsed 
them to give the hotel and its immediate surroundings a wider berth. A 
narrow 'leading' ridge, however, near by, separating two deep valleys, 
continuedafavoritecrossing-point, and a stand taken there and patient 
watching would certainly have been rewarded by a fair shot, bnt the 
necessary time conld not be spared fi'om other field work, which is to be 
regretted, as the subspecific statns of the Raven of the Carolina moun- 
talns yet remains a mooted point. 

20. Corvus americanus. AMERICAN CRow.--The crow was not com- 

mon. The presence of the Raven and the absence of open ground prob- 
ably account for its scarcity. 

2•. Spinus tristis. AMERICAN GOLDFINCH. 'LETTUCE-BIRD'.--Fre- 
quented chiefly the clearings and the open woodlands, where they were 
tolerably common. 

22. Spizella socialis. CHIPPING SP•xl•l½ow.--Shunned the densely 
wooded situations, but were common elsewhere. 
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2 3 . Spizella pusilia. FXELD SrA•/•ow.--There was not cnongb un- 
wooded ground to render them al)undan•,but every cleared or partially 
cleared spat was occupied by these persistent songsters. Their notes 
•vere maiuly normal. After nightfall an occasional song broke the still- 

24. Pipilo erythrophthalmns. TO;VItEE. 'JOE-l/EE.'--The song of the 
Towhee was one of tim most characteristiclu the chorus of bird voices 

about the hotel gronnds. To the close of my stay they sanõ with nna- 
ba•ed energy. They were decidedly common, being generally distrib- 
uted on the edges of the openings and iu the scrubby undergrowth among 
scattered trees. One was shot on the rocks at the'head'and fluttered over 

•he cliff. Young birds well able to ity were abroad On my arrival. A 
second brood appears to be habitually reared. O•eofthe specimens pro- 
cured exhibited a tendency to albinism in numerous white feathers on tb• 
occiput and the back and side of the neck. 

25. Cardinalis cardinalis. CARDIX^L. 'REDim/D.'--Ratber common, 
particularly about the streams. Its clear and inspiring whistle frequently 
greeted the ear from tlte trees On the lawn. Its occurrence above 3000 
i*eet extends its vertical range at least .500 feet higher than recorded at 
Mt. Pinnacle. 

a6. Passerinacyanea. INDIGO BUNT•N•.--Like anumber of other spe- 
cies, this bird principally affected the openings and locations where the 
timber was sparse. It was common. 

27. Piranga erythromelas. SCARLET TANAC;Ea.--Except on the ridges 
leading northeas• from the hotel, •be Scarlet Tanager was everywhere 
comoton. Curiously enough these ridges seemed to be avoided, thongl• 
without apparent reason. The males continued to sing, with undimin- 
ished fervor, up to the day of•ny departure. They were very shy at first, 
bnt as the seasou advanced they grew tamer. Golden Weaver is their 
local name, an appellation mm'e appropriate to the Baltimore Oriole. 

As at Mt. Piunacle, the Summer Tanager was not met with at the 
higher elevations. 

:$. Ampelis cedrornm. CEDAR XVAxWING.--A male was secured from 
a company of half-a-dozen at the headwaters of a branch of the Sonth 
Saluda, June 2:. Fot•r days later two other males and a female were ob- 
tained frmn another little band on the IV[idd]e Saluda near its source. 

29. Vireo olivacens. RED-EYED VIREO.--Of all the leathered tenants 
of these mountain forests, this one, by far, was the most abundant. In 
the persistency of its vocal efforts it scarcely bad a rival. 

30. Vireo fiavifrons. YELLOW-TItROATED VIREO.--At the higher ele- 
vations, utlcoI;lmon. One sang at times through June from the shad- 
trees within the hotel inclosure. 

3•. Vireo solitarins alticola. IV[OUI,•-TAIN SOLITARY ¾IREO.--]]n the ter- 
ritoryunder consideration, this Vireo, in its typical form, was common 
and evenly distributed. It was found both in the ravines and on the 
ridges, and in shaded situations as well as sparsely wooded ones. Ever- 
•reen and deciduous trees were alike frequented. The males were con- 
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spicious songsters. With the progress of June the season of song consid- 
erably waned, much of their singing being fitful. A musical conte,*t, 
between two rivals, June 27, was not wantlug, however, in the early vigor. 
The song varied in individuals, the more gifted performers excelling in 
the variety of their notes. An air of entire absorption characterizes the 
execution of these sedate musicians. They often appear to be oblivious 
of the presence ofa listener--seemingly lost in the ecstasy of their own 
vocalization. The miuor notes are peculiar--those of the young, which 
are ut:tered incessantly when the parents are taken, being striking and 
indescribable sounds. It was noticed that the males fi-equently began to 
sing when their haunts were invaded, and that they occupied the most 
exposed perches, usually dead limbs, and seemed anxious to attract atten- 
tion to themselves and to decoy theintrnder away from the spot. The 
female and the young, for family groups were large tile ilrst week of June, 
ill the meantime would keep concealed in the thick foliage, eludingcasnal 
observation. Sometimes the report of the gun or the ruse of sucking the 
back of the hand would start the males to singing. As a rule this Vireo 
is confiding rather than shy. One bird--about a fortnight frmn the nest 
--was so unsophisticated as to come within touch of my gun, and peer 
curiously for several moments, until frightened away, at the strange object 
that had so suddenly appeared. Birds-of-the-year with fifily developed 
wings wereshoton the91h of June. But a single brood appears ordi- 
uarily 1o be raised, for tile organs of reproduction displayed constant 
degeneration frotn the outset. 

The assertions previously made (Auk, Vol. VII, p. i26; VIII, •69) as 
to the coloration of the upper parts and the dark color, in adults, of the 
under mandible are fully sustained in a supplementary series of twenty- 
nine specimensT-twenty-two males, three females, four hornotine,s. 
Fresh colors of the lower mandibles of these examples, recorded in tile 
field, are as Ik)llows: •plumbeous-black,' (ad.bJ'); 'plmnbeous-black, base 
with stronger indications ofplumbeous' (ad. 5½ ); 'plumbeous, blackening 
at tip' (•, • juv.). 

DIMENSIONS (in inches). 

Chord Chord of 
Sex Leng•lh Exteul of Wœn• Exp. Culmen 

(• 6.00 IO.IO 3.22 '47 
C• 5'95 •O.OO 3.•6 '47 
• 5.95 m. oo 3-•5 -47 
• 5-95 9 .80 3 .•2 '47 
c• 5.95 9' 80 3- • o ß 48 
c• 5'9 ø to.oo 3' •8 .44 
• 5.9 o •o.oo 3' •5 -44 
• 5.9 ø 9 .80 3' •o .47 
• 5.9 ø 9.80 3.09 .46 
c• 5-9 o 9 .8o 3.o5 -47 
c• 5-9 ø 9 .80 3.04 .43 
c• 5.85 9.7 ø 3.05 -43 
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C•ord C•rd of 
Sex Len•lh Ex/en! of Wing Exp. Cuhnen 
• 5.8o xo.• 3. x7 .47 
• 5' 8o 9-9 o 3' x 5 ß 44 
• 5 '80 9 9 ø 3.xq -46 
• 5 '• 9-• 3 '12 '45 
• 5 '80 9.9 ø 3 -•o '49 
• 5 '80 9-5 ø 2.98 -47 
• 5-75 9.• 3-•3 -44 
• 5.7 ø Io.• 3.I8 '44 
• 5.7 o 9 '• 3' I I '43 
• 5-65 9 -60 3.oI .43 
½ 5-9q Io.oo 3.I6 .44 
• 5'9 ø 9 .80 3 'Io .43 
• 5.65 9-70 3.05 

32. Mniotilta varia. BLACK-AND-•,VIIITE WARBLER.-- A ¾ery comnIon 
inhabitant of these mountains. 

33- Helmitherus vermivorus. •VORM-EATING •VARm. ER.--A1ong the 
branches and on the shady hillsides and ridges, very common. Yonng, 
hardly able to fly, were noted as late as the 29th of June. The males 
sang on into July. 

34- Helminthophila chrysoptera. GOLD•S-WI•t• •V^Ri•L•.R.--De- 
tectedonly at the head of the MiddleSaludawbere it crosses the Cmsar's 
Ilead Turnpike, at an altitude of about 25oo feet. ttereacolony bad 
been established ina sunny spot among the rhododendrons and kalmias 
fi'ingingthe stream and on the adjoining bush-grown hillside. Young 
birds v-ere caugi•t in the hand June •9' 

35-Compsothlypis americana. P^RUL^ WAm•LER.--Though not as 
abundautas at theloxver elevations, still it •vas common. Confined to 
the hollows. 

36. Dendroica pensylvanlca. CHESTNUT-SIDED W^RBt•R.--This X, Var- 
bler is very common in this locality. It haunts tbe shrubbery of the 
streams, especially in the neighborhood of borders having sun exposure. 
Several pairs made their home in a little dell at the foot of the hotel lawn, 
where a number of bold springs mingled their cold rock waters in a quiet 
brooklet that meandered through rhododendron shades until it leaped 
intotbe sunlight over a crag to the valley below. The young were on 
wing the second weekof June. There was no pause in the song season. 

37- Dendroica virens. BLAC•:-XltROaq'ED GREEN W^RuLm½.--June 3 I 
followed one of the long wooded ridges extending northeast fi'om the hotel 
toa cliff overlo{>klng the valley of the Middle Saluda. As I stood on this 
rocky bluff, the songs of several Black~throated Green Warblers, rising 
above the sonnd of falling •vater, came from the billowy green a thousand 
feet below. This was the first intimationlhadofthepresenceofthisbird, 
for aweek spent in exploring the ground nearest to the hotel had not 
revealed it. Several excursions were made into this valley, and these 
Warblers were found to be common along the main stream and its tribu- 
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taries at an elevation of about 2000 feet. Stragglers were observed sev- 
eral hundred feet higher. Nowhere else were they met with except at 
about the same altitude on Mather's Creek. It is remarkable that this 

bird should shun the higher ground, and occur only on the water courses 
leading tip from the country below. This peculiar distribution is not to 
be explalned on the score of temperature; for the coot deep gorge on the 
north side differed widely in this respect from the hot cove, walled in on 
every hand, except the south, by precipitous mountains. Neither does 
this restriction of range appear to be accounted for by floral considera- 
tions; as this species was not found among the hemlocks toward the 
source of the Middle Saluda, nor was it limited to the places where these 
evergreens most abound. All thisxvitnesses that the boreal character of 
the fauna of this region is imparted by the combined influence of the 
mountains and not by mere vertical position on the peaks and ridges; and 
that this paramount influence is modified, as ,vhere latitude is involved, 
by auxiliary agencies, the result being local distribution. They xvere 
exceedingly shy. The testesofa male examined June •7were fully devel- 
oped. Their singing suffered no abatement during the interval of my 
sojourn. 

38. Dendroica vigorsii. Px•E WARBLER.--T*vo males, in full song. 
were noted June 29 on a piny ridge betxveen the Disreals aud South 
Saluda xvell up to 3ooo feet. This was the only locality visited where 
there ,vereother than isolated pines. The occurrence of this evergreen 
in bodies appears to determine the up,vard range of this Warbler, which 
affords a striking exemplification of floral influence upon local distribu- 
tion. 

39' Seiurusaurocapillus. OvE•--mttD.--Abundant on the ridges and 
hillsides. Young •vere •vell on wing June •o. By the second •veek 
of June there began to bea falling off in song, though the voices of the 
singers remained strong to the last. 

4 o. Seiurus motacilla. Lot•Is•^•'^ •VATER-TIIRUSH.--•Not as plentiful on 
these summits as at the lower levels on Mr. Pinnacle. The adults appar- 
ently migrated about the middle of June, 

4 I. Geothlypis formosa. KE•q•UC•cY'W^ttBLErt.--An abundant bird of 
the spring branches and larger strea•ns. In the 'Observations' upon fl•e 
summer mountain birds of Pickens (Auk, Vol. VII, p. 129) a nuptial song 
was spoken of. Thisxvasheardanumberoftimesthe past season. thrice 
one cloudy day at a water. fall on the Middle Saluda--the sweet wild notes 
rising above the fall of the ,vater, brightening for a moment the deep- 
ened shade of the rhododendrons and hemlocks. The parents *vere 
extremely solicitous for their offspring, the sounds made by the lip• on 
the back of the hand driving them nearly fi-antic ,vith anxiety. Oven- 
birds ,vere similarly affected. 

42. Icteria virens. YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT. '•IOCKINGBIRD?-- 
Prominent in the vicinity of running water away from simded situations. 

43' Sylvania mirrata. HOODED W•nL•r•.--Although reaching tile 
higltest spring heads, it occurs but sparingly above •5oo feet. Common 
below this height on the Middle Saluda. 
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44- Galeoscoptes carolinensis. CATBIRD.--A. fe•v were met with about 
openings along the Cmsar's Ilead Turnpike in the vicinity of the Middle 
Salnda. 

45. Harporhynchus rufus. BRoxv•- THR^SltER. "['HRASttER.'--Were 
not very common. Several pairs had their abode ,•t the very top of the 
mountain about the hotel and the Head, above 3ooo feet. 

46. Thryothorus ludovlcianus. CAROLINA •rR•.--Universally dis- 
tributed, finding congenial habitation in all sorts of locations; very 
COmlnon. 

47. Thryothorus bewickii. B•wicK's WR•.--An adult male was 
shot Jnne 4, while singing, at the hotel. Two days before, at a little lower 
clewtrion over a mile away, a family group was seen at a cabin in a culti- 
vated field. They remained on the premises to the close of my visit. 

4 S. Sitta carolinensis. WHITE-BREASTED NUTtIATCtI. -- The %Vhite- 
breasted Nnthatch is a commo• and generally distributed species through- 
out this region. 

49. Parus bicolor. Turret) T•xuous•. -- Abundant, ranging every- 
•vhere over these highlands. 

5o. Parus carolinensis. CAROLINA CHICKADEE. •ToM-TlT.'--Rather 
less nmnerous than the Tufted Titmonse, but equally nbiquitoua. 

5I. Turdus mustelinus. Wool) T•RuS}t. •NIGHTINGALE.'--CollqmOlI, 
but singularly shuns some portions of the locality. In the neighhorhood 
of the hotel it was the leading voice in the daily concert. Rather shy. 

52. Sialia sialis. BLm,:mRn.--Every suitahle situation was occnpied by 
one or more family gatherings. 

LIST OF BIRDS COLLECTED ON THE BAtlAMA 

ISLANDS BY TIIE NATURALISTS * OF Tile 

FISII COMMISSION STEAMER AL]3A 

BY ROBERT RIDGYVAY. 

• l•ublœshed by tiermission qf the Commissioner of Fœsher[es 
I. AriCO. 

•. Mimocichla plumbea (Lœ•tn.).--i2 specimens, March 26 to April 7. 
2. Mimus polyglottos elegans (Sharjbe) ?+--I specimen, March 2(3. 

-*' Mr. James E. Benedict• in charge, assisted by Mr. Willard Nye• Jr., Mr. Charles 
W. Toxvnsend, Mr. Thomas Lee, and Prof. L. F. Washhume. 

k34imus e&4•ans Sharp% Cat. B. Br. Mus. Yol. VI, x88x, 339. Sofaras the 
white on the primaries is concerned• this specimen is not distinguishable from true 
M. polyff?ollos• whicb is also the case witb an example from Inngua, collected by Dr. 
Bryant. M. e/effans cannot, therefore, if these specimens are really the same bird, 
be separated by the ascribed characters, even as a local race; and I have strong 
doubts as to its validity• unless smaller bill alone may bc deemed sufficient to justify 
its separation. 


